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In 2009, representatives of Western Association of Schools
and Colleges (WASC)
visited AHS to validate
that the school made
improvements
since
their last visit. Three
years later, the WASC
team returned to verify whether those improvements were still
in effect.
After WASC’s last
visit, the school focused on four key
goals. Goals one and
two were to develop
and implement formative standards-based
instruction,
student
evaluations and timely
remediation. Goal three
focused on improving student learning
by utilizing a variety
of instructional strategies to support different learning styles and
goal four focused on
staff collaboration.
School culture is
one of the areas that
the WASC committee
emphasizes in its accreditation
process.
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School
improvements are a joint effort from teachers and
students who hold discussions on Collaboration days that range
from improving school
facilities to encouraging parental and community
involvement
within
the
school.
To receive different
perspectives, student
committees are comprised of students of
various backgrounds;
some may be national
merit scholars while
others may be sports
enthusiasts.
Though the WASC
committee’s visit is
over, AHS can still endeavor to improve in
years to come.
    “I think cultural integration is something
that the staff and faculty are very aware
of, and   we’re very
committed to making
it better,” School Culture Focus Group Leader Emily Coalson said.
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